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Bowersox Has 'Em. hutr. Who in the world with the
possible exception of Farmer
John Friend and Kahut, him-
self) would have expected to Salstrom Hash Hauk

Beavers Even
Idalio Series
On 41-3-2 Win

l9see such a vastly i improved
fighter as was Terrible Tony
Kahut Tuesday night in his
brilliant ' battle" with Powder
Proctor? Who, please, could recog

Solons Open Here
May I; Scliednle
Lists 135 Gaines -

j Salem's Senators . open the'
11941 TV e s t e r n International

' league season' at home against
'the Wenatchee Chiefs, Slay 1.'

Sso reveals the official league'
' schedule published In full en'
"this page. v.

j The schedule shows the Sen- -;

ators to have 61 home rimes,
; 15 less than last season; and
'74 games on the road,, one less'
than la 1940,. League games to-

tal 135. The Senators close at
' Vancouver September 4. ;

MOSCOW, Idaho, March 5,--()nize the - Woodburn Walloper as
the same' ringster who seven
weeks before had. been unimpres

Lost a eAMO
-

' - ft ' V K

- X ' ; i :f r Vc-,- . A

rOregon State college clung to its
second place ranking in the' Pa

Names Journey Team
: Fear that Salem high's' hoop band would be victimized by a

squad of red bumps before it had opportunity to try for its third
straight state championship in the 22nd annual tournament here
next week, was in a measure allayed Wednesday night when
Coach Harold Hauk denied the rumor that Eddie Salstrom, star
forward, had contracted the measles. .

However, Coach Hauk said Joe Bowersox, reserve forward,
had been confined at home with the measles for the past three

sive in decisioning an out-of-c- on

dition Buddy Peterson? cific coast conference - nortnern
division basketball race tonight
with a. 41 to" 32 victory over thea job Farmer Friend did

with that boy in the short time
Kahut' was out of action with a University of Idaho;

broken beak! Come forward,
' State's Beavers, who lost to
Idaho last night, built up a 20 to

Friend Friend, and tell us Just days, . and that Center Bob Irishhalf time. - -15 advantage by
spent yesterday at home doctoringhow you. ironed that telegraphic

hunch out of Tony's righthand
punch, and while you're talking a sore throat

In answer to the rumor that
Salstrom had been sent home from 3also let us in on how you taught

him to quit dropping his right

They left their favorite zone
defense in the locker room and
swarmed over Idaho's attacking
Vandals with a man - to - man
checking program that held the
host quintet at midfloor and gave
OSC control of the defended

J school with the measles, a rumor
that ran through the downtown
area Wednesday, Hauk said

"While Salstrom was sent

when shooting his left.
If there had been a year in-

stead of but a month between
the Peterson and Proctor fights,

, I could see how It would have
, been possible for Kahut to Im-

prove as much as he did, but

backboard.
Idaho cracked the ice on a bas home with what was thought to

be measles, he returned toket by Rook HUton and moved on
school in the afternoon, appar-
ently, all right."

to a 6-- 3 lead, but the Beavers
poured in three quick baskets , to
take a 9 to 6 lead after 10 minIn 45 days! Whew! It! doesn't The Vik mentor named his

tournament team to , include . the
regular quint of Eddie Salstrom,AAV APO SZ&AGT --To utes and were never again be

hind.
Mandie Is High .

seem possible.
O

. 'A Grand Battle.
' i

Dutch Simmons, Bob Irish, Bud
Coons' and Don Bower, plus Re-
serves Don Cutler, Joe Bowersox

f&QS PlTCrfW STAFF . John MandicI scoring star " of
. It was a grand, grand fight I and Warren. Ling.the evening, counted 10 of his 12

points in the first half and George
McNutt took charge in the second The Viks, who wind up pre--

Salem. Oregon, Thursday Morning. March 6, 1941tournament play' Friday night atstanza to tally nine.

the best from every .standpoint
that this observer ever saw in Sa-

lem. Both boys were j superbly
conditioned, or else they couldn't
have stood the terrific pace they

Oregon City in a No Name league
game they must win to clinch theThe game was Idaho's last of

the season and the farewell ap
Hogan, Saazan Cop 4-B- all

Meet as 'Flag Man9Burns Course
title, went to Milwaukie Wednesset from the very outset. Both, pearance of Basketball coacn

Forest Twogood, whose resigna day night to watch district 13 play.with the. exception- - of Kahut's
tion is effective July 1. Oregon They meet the district 13 cham-

pion, expected to be Columbia
sixth-roun- d slip, followed' the gen

State moves to Pullman tomoreral attack patterns wbjich they Prep, in the 1941 tournament'srow for Friday and Saturdayhad prepared in advance. first game, at 1 o'clock next' With the exception of the single

Judnich's Case Proves Yanks
Can Make Mistakes--Yes- ?

."' :'-
- -

.' X ... !
: -!- : '

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March; 5 (APj-TOn- ce upon a time
the New York Yankees made a mistake. '

He is Walter Franklin Judniph and the St. Louis Browns
might, if pressed, consider trading him for a first lien mortgage
on the Fort Knox gold hideout. Of course, the Brownies would
expect you, to throw in a couple of sentries who could pitch.

Wednesday."games with Washington State col
lege.stanza in which he allowed him

FgFtPf Tp
j4rmory Is 'Screamatorium'
For Action-Fille- d Mat Bouts

Fires 5 Under
30; Gene Chips
25-Fo- ot Bird

2
self to be sucked into a! close-i- n
exchange, Kahut fought the smart-
er fight Tony not only kept his
left stabbing high, but also varied
this motif with an occasional left

6
0.
3
4

OSC (41)
Dement, f
Mulder, f
McNutt, f
Mandic, c

9
12
4

5

All but Five
Districts in

McMinnville Winner in
District 8; Sandy,
Columbia Preps Vie

hook downstairs that drew. Proct From the time Elton Owen and Billy McCuin opened the - Th highly-valu- ed Mr. Judnicaor's guarding right hand down and CORAL GABLES, Fla March 3
5

2
1
1

.16

0
0left the way open for Tony s sub Bowling ScoresBen Hogan climaxed

the nation's golfing thrill show 8 41

fhow with slugf est, no-fa- ll draw until Referee Harry Elliott desig-
nated Armenian Mike Mazerian the winner over Walter "Sneeze"
Achiu for the second successive week, Salem's screamaitorium
(nee armory) was a bedlam Wednesday night.
j Tumultous tussling was the rule right down the lhie, not

CITY LEAGUE
Fc Ft Pf Tp

.21 1 5 McMINNVTLLE, Ore., March 5

sequent straight lefts to the face.
Terrible Tony had much bet-

ter balance than he ever before
displayed. He was, as baseball
batters term It, ready to twine
all the tune. Surprisinrly, he

id most of his damagje while
countering something he never

is a lefthanded outfielder who
came rippling along as a rookie
last season and: ' .

1. Batted JM.
X. Belted 24 home- - runs,
3. Led all American learoe

outfielders, defensively, with a
.989 percentage.

4. 'Led the . Brownies in runs
batted in with 89.
"Greatest young outfielder in

high s c h o oexcepting the Bulldog Jackson--

Hall, g :

Valenti, g
Shaw, g

Totals

Idaho (32)
Harris, f ..
Snyder, f
Steele, f
Hilton, c
Turner, c
Thompson, g
Anderson, g
Lynk, g

2
2

Kirn
Handicap

Miller ,
Hiftems
Barr
Swan
Page . .

earned a place in the state high

today with a miraculous exhibi-
tion of shot -- making down the
home-stret- ch as he and the ever-color- ful

Gene Sarazen won the
$5000 international four -- ball
tournament. '

--J 54 S4 54162
191 191 170552
170 189 159518

i 171 170 148489
. 183-1- 98 139519

157 191 198 46;

. 925 893 868 2788

school basketball tournament bygraining
Camps

drubbing Independence, 29 to 10,
in the finals of a playoff for the

2
0
1

2
2
0
0
0

0
1
5
0
4
0
0
0

before has shown an ability to Totals

11
2

10
0
0
0

District 8 championship tonightdo. He winged Proctor coming-- Hogan's great run of birdies
in and he winged Proctor going baseball, mused Manager . Fred

Haney as Judnich's 'musket shot
out of the batting cage beat against

sent Sam Snead and Ralph Gul- - With McMinnville assured ofSullivan, g

Acme Aate Wreckers -
- Handicap . 50 50r 50150Tope 191 181 232 804
Gage : 183 17a 173535Masser 192 167 165524Coe . 180 185 208568Steinbock 184 189 126 499

j ORLANDO, Fla., March 5.-J-P)

Senators are so hard up for
entry, all but five of the 16 disTotals 12 8 11 32 the right field wall. "Just a nat

away.
1 O

Takes Two.
tricts which will be represented
in the 22nd annual state high

dahl reeling into the ropes, but it
was a typical Sarazen finish that
delivered the knockout punch in

decision.

pitching talent that Manager ural. Hell make .one of the great
outfielders in baseball. Solid bit-
ter, fancy fielder and cool.'

school .basketball tournament here

Silent Rattan semifinal, in which
Rattan was awarded victciry .be-

cause of persistent fouling) by the
Yukon Kid.

Achiu this time went down at-

tempting to out-mea- nie "th4 mast-

er meanie. Mazerian, after jrecei v-i-ng

a two-fist- ed attack to his chin,
pinned Achiu for fall one with a
half Boston crab. Achiu came back
to win the second with a rolling
leg bar, but Mazerian decided the
quarrel with a crab.

Bulldog Jackson, who appeared
in his latest far northern apparel,
a sourdough jacket, was ruled out
of the, competition after he and
Rattan had each gained a fall.

The packed pummel palace, es

Totals 980 051 949 2880
next week, are now known. .While giving Kahut all credit 3Sarazen, whose two eagles had

Halftime score: Oregon State
20, Idaho 15.

Free throws missed: Dement,
Mandic (2), Shaw, Snyder, An-
derson.

Referee, Archie Buckley,
Washington State; umpire, Emit
Piluso, Portland.

Bucky Harris s seriously consid-
ering a pair of rookies whose
names don't even appear on the
roster Sam Cunningham, a lan- -

Just a couple, of seasons agoThose definitely in: Salem, Bea- -for something few, including your
verton," McMinnville, North Bend,high-light-ed the earlier rounds,

chipped the ball into the cup
Judnich was a Yankee chattel. He
played on the Newark, Kansas City
and Oakland farms and good. He

Cope land Tards
Handicap

Clin- -. Jr
Foreman
Patterson
Murdock
Tnrush

correspondent, thought he could
accomplish, don't lose sight of the
fact it takes two to make a fight

Parkrose, Vale, Astoria, Eugene,
Baker, The Dalles and Oregonky lefthander, and Joe Beck, a

57 57 57271
11 169 205 167541
18 178 186 161525
13 178 194 168 MO

7 173 240 175588
8 190 193 184567

57 945 1075 912 2932

from' 25 feet for a birdie four that
closed out the match on the 550- - City.hubby righthander. ' drove in better than 100 runs each

season as a Yankee farm boy.Favored to capture the other Teials
Nice boy, the Yanks agreed, butfive spots are: Columbia Prep in

district 13, Roseburg in districtSAN ANTONIO, March
halted the Sk Louis

he would crowd the Yankee stad-
ium outfield with such talent . as

yard 33rd hole. Except for that
one shot, however, Sarazen might
as well have stayed in the club-
house with his fatigue-averti- ng

4, Corvallia in district 7 and Sil
Browns' practice after 45 min

Bud's Place
Handicap .

John Doe
Foster -
W. Straw
Putnam
Hart

DiMaggio, Keller, Henrich, Selverton in district 11.pecially the non-payi- ng faminine
utes today and forced post

97 97 97291
169 186 161516
149 127 165-U- 41

158 191 229578
138 157 151445
204 162 174540
908 920 977 2805

kirk and Powell around.contingent, went vocally
board for each of the three faction- - MILWAUKIE, Ore, "March 5-.-ponement of an intra - squad

game- - until tomorrow. h ,

vitamin pills.
Hogan S Under filled matches. OTV-Columb- Prep of Portland

So the Yanks sold Judnich to
the Browns.
If Judnich . was good in the

Totals

like that one. - Proctor wasn't the
victor, nor was the game little
negro anywhere close to victory,
but he nevertheless fought a hard
fight and at one time lacked but
little of having Kahut stowed on
the canvas.

When a kid will fight three
rounds with a broken Jaw, as
Proctor did, he's got a lot of the
old moxie that we all admire
be it in i white boy, Indian,
Japanese, colored or whatever.
Proctor's handlers wanted to

stop, the fight at the end of the
seventh the' round in' "which
Kahut's left uppercut brcike bone

The 140-pou- nd Hogan, who has and Sandy high school advanced
to the finals of a district 13 basled the nation's professionals in MIAMI BEACH, Fla., March 5.
ketball --tournament here tonightpurse winnings for the past two ?P)-Mana- ger Doc Prothro of the

Ked Cress Pkarmacy
Handicap 64 64 64192Keltogg 164 171 210545Beauehsmp 178 161 171510

McCarroll . 164 163 146473
Rkrketts 1 159 !

186 198543
Hainan i 205 197 200 602

minors he was colossal in the
majors. Patiently, Haney worked
on bis one batting weakness an
inclination to wave at high, hard
ones. . ' ;

SHS Swim Team
Wins 28 to 20

They will meet Friday for the ti
tie and a state tourney berth.

years, uncorked a Cve-under-- par

30 on the out nine and altogether
scored seven birdies in 14 holes.

Phillies today resorted to scien-
tific methods in an effort to re-

store pep and weight! to five lan Columbia Prep walloped Gre--
sham, 35 to 15, and Sandy Totals 934 942 989 2865"Now he is a boy who can winSarazen's reference to Hogan ky batterymen. . r; I

downed Estacada, 33 to 26.as "the flag man" was especially j The 85-deg- ree temperature is
benefitting the old timers but the

ball games with just one swing,"
says Haney. ."The Yankees went
along for years with that kind of

apt this afternoon at the Hershey,
Salem high's swim team sank

the Vancouver, Wash., tankers 28
to 20 here Wednesday in thea., pro knocked the ball next to

81 81
200 179
162 . 161
191 191
201 245
135 171

61183
171550
139462
180562
165611
202508

Nash Fur-itu- ra
Handicap

Marr
Woodry
Kins
StUweU .
Zahare

Totals

the pin with monotonous regular
youngsters lost weight and
strength so Prothro ordered vita-mi- ns

B-- 8 included in their, diet

in -- Powder's jaw but the dead
game kid said no. . He stayed in
there and pitched, getting a draw
in the whirlwind eighth on yours
slricerely's score card, but faded
under Kahut's ninth and 10th

punca winning, games . with a
single blow. Now if we could

YMCA pool, the second time this
year the Viks have mastered the

Oilers Defeat
Ducks, 46-4-1

Lebanon Boxer
Nip Viks 8-- 7

Lebanon high's boxing team
defeated the Salem high team 8
to 7 at Lebanon Wednesday night
with the final bout, in . which
Brown of Lebanon was awarded
a decision over Traglio of Salem,
deciding the meet

Results:
110-lb- s. Gessler, L, decisioned

Knedler, S.
115-lb- s. Cox, L, TKO over

Stortz, S; Clagman, L, decisioned
Thackeray, S.

120-lb- s. Verhagen, S, decis-
ioned Ensley, L.

125-lb- s. Olson, S, decisioned
Dewey, L; Johnston, S, decisioned
Johnson, L; Smith L, decisioned
Norris, S.

135 -- lbs. Thompson, S, TKO
over Smythe, Lj'Mowry, S, deci-
sioned Roe, L; Postal, L, deci-
sioned Andresen, ; S; Koepke, L,
decisioned Luthi, S; Boyce, S, de-
cisioned Lemons, Lv

150-lb- s. P olnde xter, S, KO
over Burnts, L.

155-lb- s.- W a r n k e, L, deci-
sioned Tripp, S; Brown, L, deci-
sioned Traglio, S.

ity.
get another Judnich going on theHe topped off his great 30 with Vancouverans.

Results:
" 950 1008 918 2876

1 Slim lads whoU swallow the
pellets before meals are Catcher urowns ....'an approacn witmn two leet of

the cup. On his second shot four EUGENE, Ore- - March S.WJP-V-Tommy Livingston and "Pitchers
Gordon Pixley, Tom Hughes, The towering University of Ore

round barrages.

'

lound-byRoun- a

holes later he smacked the ball
within 18 inches of the . can from
180 yards for a conceded putt. At

Clint's Ceffee Shop
Handicap 38 38 38114

Scales , 158 147 183486
Oine i 188 224 170580
Poulin 217 215 215847
Kerts-- a . . 185 161 194546Vounj , 209 190 155554

Dale Jones and Roy Bruner. .
' Sadges Gupgon Webfeet met the even more

towering Phillips Oilers of Bar-tie-s,

Ville, Okla, and feh before
the national AAU champions in a

the next hole, a 145-yard- er, he
Round-bv-rou- nd c o mm e n t s AAU BerthST. PETERSBURG, FUUmissed the pin by only three feet

for an easy deuce. Totals 955 2921991, 975larch with only " basketball game
" here tonight, 46

to 41. :Snead and Guldahl, who won SEATTLE; March

40-ya- rd freestyle Won "by Hauser, S,
in :20.8; Watson, V, second; Daihlen, S,
third. , -

100-ya- rd breaststroke Won by Try-o- n,

S. in 122.5; Schunke, S, second;
Dunbar, V, third.

220-ya- rd freestyle Won by Norelins,
V. in 2:44; Merriott, S, second; Sene-cba- L

V. third.
- 100-ya-rd backstroke Won by Board-ma- n,

3, in 1:19.8; Hultenberg, S, sec-
ond; Millar, V. third.

100-ya- rd freestyle Won by Watson,
V, in 1:03.4; Hauser, S, second; Reu-cke- r,

S, third.
Diving Won by Keller. V; Pope, S,

second --
.'. ' , i

180-ya-rd medley relay Won by Sa-
lem's team of Eoardman, TryonReu-cke- r

in 2:08. . . , ;

lfiO yard freestyle relay Won by
Vancouver's team of Oiuemeyer, Mil-l-y,

Norelins and Senechai in 1:33.

The Phillips team led throughthis tournament two years ago
and were faysred again, were tie's Savidges cracked an 11-ye- ar

Fades
Handicap"

Kitchen
Olinger
Ferry
DoniveUy
Foreman

out the game, but had to beat
back an Oregon rally in the clos

63 63 63189
158 164; 192 512
184 183 .165532
168 183 162511.
177 181 , J82 540

.169-16- 126449
l906 837. 890 2733

jinx tonight by defeating the
Raymond Red Devils and" becom-
ing the --first ; Pacific "northwest

One day's practice, late-signi- ng

fartin Marion, shortstop of the
St. Louis Cardinals, broke up

17 --Inning practice game today
with a line single scoring Ernie
jKoy. The hit gave Coach Bus
fy Wares' team a 1 to 0 victory
over Coach Mike Gonzales'
combination.

ing minutes that cut an 11-po- jnt

never up during the match. Sara-
zen and Hogan had a one up lead
through nine holes, held the mar-
gin through the morning 18, and
increased the advantage to four

ieaa to two points. The Oilers ToUUAAU basketball team - to - windropped their stalling tactics in second trip to the national tour

jotted down at ringsiae: ,

.Round one Kahut, although
low once with a flicking blow, it
wasn't sufficient to take the round
from him. Tony's left out there
alt the way and right crossing
nicely.

Round two Kahut's left to
face,,
t carrying sting. Left hooks
downstairs landing solidly.. Out--boxi- ng

the boxer.
Bound three Both trying for

kayo throwing lefts and crossing
rights. , Tony" all the advantage
early but Proctor coming, back to
draw blood from Kahut's mouth
at round's,. end." ., ; ; '

firTfo idamaee. but

nament at Denver. - ... ..
the closing minutes 1 to build to
their winning five-poi- nt margin.at the 27-ho- le turn. .

"71 - 71 71 213-1- 60

ITT 149486
159 : 216". 176451The' Savidges turned back the

Parkers
HandiC--p ,

Friesen
Cherrincton
Kock
Welch
Grant

158-12- 8 211497underdog Raymond quintet 46 to
30 after seeing a 20-- 13 halftime 139 168 162469

164504139 201Official Western International 19li Playing Schedule
AU Doable Dates are Sundays (Saturdays in Vancouver) and Holidays, ; Usually 1 Day and 1 Night Gaime; " 826 61 933 2720To1s;lead fade before a spirited Red

Devil rally In , the third period.
Raymond closed the gap to 24-- 20

before the Savidges hit a scoring
Kee LutkHandicap
Coo ley
Lloyd
Clark -

Baraica -

pace that carried them to their
- 88 88 88264

, 163 164 - 170497
157 190 184 523
165 190 181536 -
206 181- - 161548
208 160 181547

wide victory.dSMJ-S-- - - - ...

Kahut spearing straight lefts and.
Nufer

Totals 985 973 963 2923Basketball Scores
McMinnville' 29, Independence Lottery Charged
Columbia Prep 35, Gresham 15. , , PORTAND, March': -H.

M. Hanzen filed suit in circuit
court here yesterday charging"
that pari-inutu- el . betting on dog
races violated . the state lottery
laws.' Hanzen " asked '' that the .

Sandy 33, Estacada 26. v
.

- Collere --

New York U. 47, Temple 48.
"Dartmouth 63, Harvard 47.

Cornell 53, Colgate ,34.
I-o-

nff Island 49. Toledo 43. -

...I-- , AT vkNCOUVEH AT TACOMA , , AT SALEM y AT YAKIMA AT. WEMATCHEE; ; AT SPOILANE
I

- May 29 , May "13-14-- 15 May -4 Miy ; I . May r
' '?u? M .A3:1-15-- 15 June 10-U--1J June ! 1 May June 1-- 1

VANCOUVER FOLLOW July 23-2- 4 July July 19 - - - June S-- . . -
- 1 ' Aug. Aug. Aug. : Jury

. . j . . Aug. 2328-2- 7 . j .. . - -
,

-
. - r ? J. StpU .

', ' - : . -- . June ' ? . . i! ! . May -4 . t May 1-- 3 T" June . May ,
; - . June 28 . . it11":11 ' ' May 30-30-- June I July 23-2- 4 1 -- ', ; June 25 . r.

TACOMA-.- ' I July 25-36- -2
- OUR SENATORS'-- 'if1.0 , . Aug, nos-a-s 1

, July .iwwix.-'- -
. : ; sept, ! j - - Au- - . - Sept. . . . Aug. l Aug.

. .
-

.j
' . '. - I ' :

j . i - -- - 1 -'- - - --V; . ..

':
! May " ; May : j ; May . May S-7--S ' " : Mar 29 ,

June - - June 11-1- S ,1 . - July -S . . June ,
. ' July - '

RMTM JuIy-14-I5-l- . July Aug.-1-- a. 'WITH THE July 28-29--30 July , ' ; July
Aug.-11-12-1-

3 . ' Aug. Aug. - 1 C Au- -
, ... "' - - - ..,::.:. . . , ' . .

- - i " - Sept.
' ?-

-

': - May 23-24- 23
"

- May -8 : 1, May T May i May .13-14-- 13 -

- ' June-- ' June , i - June - ' 1' - - : July .. ; : . June , -

; July b' - - July 19 MMrtPTrTMrt Aug.' -4 " ' July. 23-2-4.

YAKIMA t . ji,xi:M4o Aug. "14-15-- 18 f. . ' Aug.--10-1- 8 ' - v Aug! 25-28--37 - ' Aug. r.

r" 1 T TT May May 5-- May 1- -2 . i, Jun(t - r. 't "s; May, 3--4-4

f ' " V- -- ' - jS ' OREGON ,WQIATCHEE Aug. 2122-23-2- 3 - :' July 16 . jj , -
18 .

1 Sept.:W-- 3
" A,u5'

'. - ' ? ' ' ' '
fi ,

' ' j ' y - V . '

May8-T4- 8 . . . .
May, 910-11-11-- 13 ; " ,' - , Mav 22

' May 25 ' V"
June Mr j June -5 i 19T20-21-22--

22 - June1 18

SPOKANE July; llllS-- ll July 30 June ! jS? -W
- - - - - ' July 31. Aug. 1-- 3 STATESMAN -

Aug. 14il5-l-1- 8 ' , Aug,' . ; Aug. 27 - . . ' L Aug. 13 i - - AMT- - 28-J-S - -

" " ' ' ' ' . -- ' - . ,' - ..".-- .,- . - , L t : ;

taking fewer in return. -

Hound five Kahut closing with
a 1-- 2-3 that bobbed Proctor's head
batk, after establishing an early
lead with jabs. . . .

j Bound
' sixProctor drove

both hands in and up as Kahut,
let himself be sucked' into a
close-i- n exchange on the ropesT.

Kahut's face and shoulders bad-

ly discolored in the barage, and
'

knees buckling. -

Jtound seven Proctor, crossed a
right that rocked Kahut's . head
back sharply "and earned i him an
edge in the round despite Kahut's
left uppercut that crunched bone.

. Round eight First Proctor
backed against the ropes taking
everything Kahut could send and
then Kahut in the same predica-
ment.' The best single round of
action the armory arena has seen

Multnomah Kennel . club be en-
joined from conducting races. ' "Perm State 42, Carnegie Tech

Washinrton and Jefferson 38,
Bethany 31. .

Dickinson 51, Buckneu 50. .

Oreeon State 41, Idaho 32. (XOre ron Hirh School -

H Talent 34, Sams Valley 17. "

Central Point . 37, jooainggiass yx S18. - - ;

Bonanza 33, Phoenix 23.
' Kerby 23, Eagle Point 22. "

Rogue River 25, Brookings 11.
Butte Falls 45, Merrill 25.JULY Yakima. -3: Spokane.

Ox. t. T. I--
ue. H.O. Dr. O. C-- aa. MJ3.

i i DR. CHAN LAM
C-l-

aes Medlclae Co.
" 241 Wor- t- Liberty --

(Tpsttlrs erUBd General Electrla Ca.

SALOrS AT HOME SCIEEDTJU&
" ' ' 81 Games) '

Tacoma. ,

in. zour years-- - ;

j Round nine Kahut rocked
Proctor with uppercuts! and a
Jarring left jab to the head that
staggered him across the ring.
; i Round 18 Proctor almost de--

"

itenseless as Kahut crowded blm
tUiroughoat, throwing punches
downstairs and upstairs.

MAT Wenatchee. 1-- 2;

JCtY Tacoma, Yakima. 17-- :
18-1- 9; Wenatchee, Van-- '
couver, --;; I; ; . - . ...

J - . - ' " 'V jiil f- - 5- - "?" -
AUGtST T(?oma, Yakima.

Wenatchee? 14-15-1- 8; Van-- "'

Office epea Taesdav aad SatardarYakima, 18--7-, Vancouver, ia-14--

Additional Sports On

SALESrS ROAD SCHEDULE
! , (74 Games) " '

.

'MAY I Wenatchee.' -- 7-i

; Vancouver,
Spokane 37-2- 8-

29. . . - .

JTOE Wenatdiee. :t-Tco-. 17-1- 8; Vancouver.

- -8; Wenatchee. - Vancou-
ver. 16; Spokane.

f Yakima, 28-29--
. Tacoma, 1. ; --

AUGUST - Tacoma l-- j; Spokane. :?

Vancouver, Yakima,
Tacoma,

srPTEMBEK Spokane,
Wenatchee,

e-l- e 1 6 to 7 p.n
OoanUt-tio-a, Bloed pr"e and arine
--Mta are free of charra. -

- " -
1B-1J- U i

fliti Spokane. -5:

11-1- 2: Vancouver. 13-1- 4'
Taeoma, 15;

. Vakl- - couver, epoaane 25--
. mm--. 4ma. gpokaneJ


